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Desire for Christinas Presents

Written in pen, ink and crayon on every conceivable 
type of paper, addressed with a variety of loving salutations, 
the annual flood of "letters to Santa Claus" began last 
Friday. Santa called for his first batch of mail in person

and recording of his young correspondents' desires. Then 
the letters were returned to The Herald for publication 
. . . and here is the first collection reprinted exactly as they 
were written:

Dear Santa Clause: 
yrs of age

am
want a pair 

Rkatcs for Christmas, maybe 
byclclc. I am very good a 
helpful girl at home. SUSIE 
JANE CRAWFORD. '

I want some socs. I want i 
bike. UNSIGNED.

SANDRA 'HAZEL of 2208 An 
.drco had a very interesting let 
ter hut only Santa could de 
cipher it.

I would like to have a flirt 
digger please and I would like 
to have a small bike to ride on 
the sidewalk. Ill thank you for 
anything you might bring me 
JERRY NEELY, 916 Cedar. P 
S. My littlo sister wants a big 
red ball.

Shovel for Daddy 
I want a little coat and a tri 

cycle and a doll. And I want you 
to bring my Daddy a new shovel. 
Please bring mo some doll clothes 
with the doll. Your dean friend 
NANCY LEE STRASZER, 1004 
Acacia.

i   would like to have some 
skates, and, some games, and a 
hat to match my coat, and somr 
books, for your dear MELISSE 
ANN STRASZER, 1004 Acacia. 
P. S. I will leave some cookies 
for you.

I want a wagon and candy and 
some little cars and a Xmas 
tree. Hope you can get to our 
House, thank you, SNOOKY.

We would like a movie Cam 
era for Christmas. GLENN & 
LA VERNE PEARMAN, 2311 
Andreo avenue.

Thanks for the toys last year 
 I couldn't come to nee you thi 
year because I am sick with th 
"flu." Last year you brought me 
everything I asked for, so this 
year just bring me anything 
thats left over I will be thank 
ful see you Christmas. BEN 
BRIAN BUTTERFIELD, Box 119, 
Walteria, P. S. Please don't set 
the "flu" so you can come Xmas

Good for 13 Whole Years
DOLL BUGGY, NIGGER 

DOLL BIG DOLL THAT SAYS 
MAMA AND PAPA CRAYONS 
BOOK. CAROL. AIRPLANE 
TRACTOR TOOLS DRILL, 
NAILS COWBOY OUTFIT 
TRACK. LAUUY.

Pleas;; bring me' a blackboard 
and some colored chalk and a 
pair of roller skater. My little 
brother G:iry would like to have 
a little dump truck and a train. 
I Have tried to lie a"sood hoy 
this year so pleas" dont forget 
Thank you Santa Clau.i. and 
"Merry Christmas." DAVID 
PARTON.

I wnnt a scotter, and a cook- 
Ing set and a little doll that I 
can sew for, and a little sewing- 
machine, and a phonograph, ger 
thanks for the toys, and dont 
for get something for Mother 
and father. From BEVEKLY 
JEAN LUSTER, 20000 S. Nor- 
mandlc.

I am 13 yr.s old. I want n liy- 
cycie for Christmas I've boon .1 
good girl for IS whole years. 
Don't forget' I trust you, lots of 
love, S.US A MAE JONES.

I would like nn electric train if 
I am o'd enough I am fi'.'i yeirs 
old. I had a nice Christmas last 
year I enjoyed t|ie toys Inst. year. 
I have been a good boy. I wrat" 
this letter. Yours truly, . DON 
ALD MITCHELL. 1104 Amnpoln. 

Just WuntN I'cni' I Box
One pair of skates, a' OIK shirly 

temple doll, one pair of mittens. 
a rain coat, one pair rain gal- 
nshes. With !ove, BEVEKLY 
JANE DOUUHEKTY, 1345 210th 
St.

I am JANICE cjUiNN ORO 8. 
I wnnt a Dldy doll, and a pair 
of skates. My brother 'JIM wants 
skates, football and an airplane 
set. Thanks Santa and we do 
love you.

Hullo. I am Rlad you are back. 
I am 11 years old and I am u 
pencil box If yen ran give it to 
me Goodbye with lots of love, 
SARAH AL&1EDA, 22211 250th 
st. Lomlta.

I am a little girl &'•* years old. 
I v.'Gul.l lilc   I" haw a Sonja 

,-yele. "a doll high

MAKTHA WRITES FIRST 
LETTER TO SANTA

To "Martha," whoever she 
'is, goes the honor at being 
the first little girl In Torrancc 
whose letter to Santa Ctaus 
xvas dispatched to the North 
Pole, Its contents recorded by 
that old fellow and returned 
for publication in The Herald.

Here's her letter: 
  "Dear Santa Clam: Please 
bring tne a pair of skates and 
a desk and a pencil box with 
three drawers also a nurse 
set. I am a good KM, love, 
MARTHA."

gloves. KENNETH B.   
Had to Gain 10 Pounds

I am 3 years old and I have 
been a good boy and I got my 
hair cut with out crying sq 
please can I have a electric train, 
a fire Engine and a dump truck. 
Thank you very much. BUTCHIE 
LTSONI.

I am 9 years old and would 
like skates, musiu ."(it and a rain 
coat, I don't need a dolly this 
year as I took good care of the 
one you brought last year. I 
can't think of much else I really 
want   so 1 hope you will bring 
me these. Merry Christmas to 
You, BARBARA LEE LISONI.

I am 7 years old and my dad 
dy said if I eat good and gained 
10 Ibs I could have a pair of 
skates, a nurse's kit and a rain 
coat. I didn't quite gain 10 Ibs 
buf I sure tried. Will you please 
try hard too and please bring me 
these things. Yours Truly, 
DEHLE LOU LISONI.

Please bring mo u football, a 
football helmet, a baseball & 
bat and mitt. I've been a good 
hoy and I love you. I am 5 yrs. 
Old. DENIS SPRATT, 1016 219th' 
st.

tatter to "Dear Nickolus"
How arc you and your rein-'

Heinir 
chair.
and li

"and of perfu
'Hii'M Tliiuik 

GERAI.niNI': Alti'Q.
I want .1 liumm and a popp.'i 

doll a table and chair set and 
a dc«k. Love. MAX1NE WADE. 
710 Amapola.

\Vants 5 Kur <:im!s
I want .some skates and miiy I 

have a puppet too. Most of all 
may 1 have R big imby doll. I 
want a blackboard. I want sumo 
Jacks and a bah. i want some

doll-clothes for my princess doll. 
I very mucha kickball. I hops 
you liked my letter. W.th love, 
JANET LOUISE DA VIS.

Just a like to say Hello & glad 
you came to see us. Dear Santa 
we would like for you to visit 
tis this Xmas. as you for got us 
last Xmas. For toys we would 
ike dolls, a wagon, & clothes 
for our dolls a pretty Christ 
mas tree with pretty lights  
Thank you, VERA DARLENE & 
LILA ANN ROBERSON, 916-A 
Portola.

I love you. Please bring me a 
electric train. A doll. A tiny doll 
 oat. Candy and mittens suit case 
& doll that drinks' milk. New 
Skirt. Give little poor children 
irctty things & food. Love & 

<isscs, LAVINA LOUISE TUR- 
VER, 1733 Cabrlllo.

Shirley Temple craddle suit 
ase clothes. 5 pair hose, candy 

cookies. 5 fur coats. PO. silver 
play lamp, ring, watch; Mickey 
mouse book. UNSIGNED.

How are you. I am fine and so 
Is my brother. Leather jacket. 1

SANTA SAYS:
You Need Your Daily
Quota of Milk More

Than Ever Now

nnh. And Ih. ,.«,„ >i<IUm*iM of

on Ih. glowing chlldon .10 
nwli. •*»• Ihol Ih.r.'. olonly ol 
Moyfoli Hgrnog.nli.il Milk In Ih. ,.. 
tilgmln. ll'i o«h« ilih and m.oni 
•ilia «i.igy lot Ih. holiday

It comes in xtutitary 
one-trip containers at 
your grocer* or deliv 
ered to your door.

3MOMOBINIZID MIUC li wk.1. 
mill with no dclln.o1 ir.qnvllm, 
III la |l*bul« ml ii»4 bi.Ufl 
up 'Into liny Borllclii and dli- 
p«ft.d wnlfvimly riwwghovl—*»llk 
In III moil dolltlnu loim, end 
moi. i.odll, dlgnllbli.

"Mayfair Milk   
. . . It's Good"

Phone 337

I want for Carlstmas. 1. a tele 
traph sett 2. a punching bag. 
a panting set.4. a bathrobe. MAJ 

Please .send me some pape 
dolls and a doll and a nurse k 
and a Sonja Hente color boo 
and crayens. JUNE NOLEN. P 
S. And a pair of skates.

Please send me a rocking hors 
and a train and a teddy bca 
CLAUD ALLEN NOLEN.

I want a doll and buggy and 
set of dishes and a pair i 
skates. ANNA NOLEN.

Gee I am glad to see you. I ai 
7 and wan a track. Thank yo 
JUNIOR JIMENO, P. O.. Be 
1053, Lomlta.

Please bring me a baoy do 
and some candy. SHAROI 
ROSE.

DEAR NICKOLUS I want 
songna hcnle doll and a llttl 
ball and a pair 01 slippers 
want a table and chairs I wan 

bracelet. Love from DONNy 
JEAN TURNER, Cabrlllo 1738

dels Along Very Well 
I want a dyd dolle and a bub 

gy I want a peeno pleaz and 
jude garland doll. Age 4K. SIS 
JOAN & MARIE.

I want a Scooter, and a to 
please, and a Little doll tha 
wets and drinks, and one pal 
of Skates. MARY ANNA EL 
FERING, 1340 218th. P. S. Pleas 
don't bring the skates to "me 
I am going to got some for mj 
birthday.

I want a bike that got 2 
wheels, in back and 1 wheel in 
front and a chain, and a cannon 
that shoots 6 bullets and a dan 
Gun and a submarine that blows 
up when you hit the target and 
give me some toys, any other 
kind you want to. I will be 
a good boy to my mama anc 
Dad & thank you, HURT, 2153 

!8th st.
I am nine years old*I go to 

Fern Ave. School' I like my 
teacher and principal. I get 
along very well. I hope you will 
bring me a doll that says papa 
and mama and an adding ma 
chine baby buggy and a wrist 
watch. I think thats all. I asked 
for more last Christmas so I 

on't ask for so- much. Mama 
says to tell you I am her pest 
Instead of her good girl but I 
think she was kitty the because 
she laughed. Good by Santa,
SHIRLEY JEAN;

Asks for Left-hand Mitt 
Please give Lu sonVe toys; I 

have been a very good boy. J 
want a track toy, one Desk, 
one gun with strap to carry on 
rny shoulder. Fire tank. LU.

Please may I have a baseball 
and a base ball bat and a left 
hand mitt and a football and 
a foot helmet. I am 7 years old. 
I am JIMMY SPRATT, 1616 
219th st.

I am a little girl 4 years old 
and have been a good girl. For 
Xmas I wish you'd bring me a 
big dolly like the one at New- 
berry's and a doll buggy and

Chritlmai and tor* art tjmonjmoui fa molt eMUran, ami (Mi mean* 
mar and tear on their dalhet. The December tout of Coai Bmaekofping 
of/an a tatuOon fa Ihlt vexing problem with then emm-tutfi rayon 
ckaWt drauM featuring trim telteleen batana. They an practical for 
play, but Hill look faille enough for the .poctaJ UHiay.

a set a set of dishes. I go to 
S. F. & tap dance & Baton and 
will do good & will try to be 
n the parade with you next 
yr & show how good I am. I'm 
(lad I saw you at L.B. & my 
laddy made my picture show 
fou gave me. I have a little bro.

yrs. old and bring him a en 
gine or train, kiddy-kar and 
ioth of us nuts & candy. We'll 
c seeing you. Goodby, B. JO 

HILTON.
Hnrold Writes for Dicky * 
am 7 yrs. old & can't spell 

cry well so my mother is
riting for me. I have tried to 
s a good girl, so will you 
lease bring me a bicycle, 
lothes &' doll, & I don't know 
 hat my sisters want but I 
ope you don't forget them. Oh
hope I get a phonograph. Lots 

f love, JACKIE SILVA, 1540 
!. 218th st.
This year Alice Lloy and I 

rant 2 boxes of ABC blocks 
nd 2 boxes of dominoes and
doil house and some furniture. 

' you will please bring these 
hlngs to my little sister and 
ic I will be very good and 
ractice hard. With love from 
LICE LLOY and ANN OLSON. 
I would like to have a scooter, 

nd my little brother wants a 
agon for Christmas. I have 
een a good girl most of the 
me. Do you think you could 
ease bring us a skooter and
wagon? JODIE & JEDD 

HORT.
Dicky is 3 years old and I am 
9 8 year old brother he wants

a wokbench he will try to be 
good boy I would like a lass 
rope and a machine gun. !o< 
HAROLD & DICKY. ;, 

Gifts for Whole Family
I am a little boy four and 

half «t%) years old. Pleas 
bring me a electric train, 
wagon and a lot of other smal 
toys. I would like to have 
cowboy hat too. Thanking yoi 
I am, SAMMY HELD, 191 
Gramercy. ...

To Santa claus: Bring a chi 
nile Robe for my Mother, ar 
a guitar for me, a shirt for m 
Daddy, and a pair of hou 
sliper for my Mother, and 
toy phonograph for me. and 
tricycle for my little sister Jud 
ith, and next my Daddy 
house coat, and add a locke 
to my mothers gifts and 
Chenile robe for me If you hav 
one. and a p a i r of hose an 
shoes for my Daddy, pleas 
bring little sister Judith a littl 
doll and bring me a roll to 
desk, and a nice doll with i'ea 
hair, and I would 'like a ni 
dress and slippers, and Judit 
needs some nico dresses, and 
would long underware and Ion, 
ilk stockings. With Love an 

Kisses to Dear Santa Claus 
from DONNA PAT WOLF. 

; I want a pair of roller skate 
and a little radio and tracto 
set and horn new pants and 
shoes and socks and a wind u 
aeroplane. DICKIE PALMER.

Wants B'g Football
I would like you to bring me

a merry go round a dump truck
a wrist watch & a train. I have

195SAVE '27
Bis New 1941 Washer 

ABC
Regular Price...... $79.95

NOW
No Cash Down.

k9S59
$1 Weekly.

AND YOU RECEIVE

FREE
Regular

$4.95
Low, Safe 
Platform ... 
Precision Mechanism . . . Easy Reading 
Rotary Dial 5 Year Guarantee. FREE 
with Washer.

YOU ALSO RECEIVE 12 LARGE 
PACKAGES

RIHSO
ABSOLUTELY FREE
(Would Cost $3,00)

No Down Payment 
Only $1 Weekly

STAR Furniture Co.
SARTORI at POST TORRANCE PHONE 625

boy
my sister. Please don't forget 
my sister. DICKIE WELZ.

Will you please bring me a 
ditch digger, a switch engine, a 
cowboy suit, a trapeze perfor 
mer, a cork gun,'a game of 
Quoits, a crossing signal & 
bridge for my train & a concrete 
mixer. Thank you, dear Santa. 
Your friend, BURTON FOLK.

I want a big football, and 
roller skates and a norn machine 
gun, & wind up aeroplane and 
a marble game, pants, new 
shoes and socks and cai)dy nuts 
and a big Christmas tree, ED 
DIE PALMER.

Please send me a doll buggy, 
bed * cloths. Thank you, EDNA 
BORBET, 2407 W. 256Ui st. Lo- 
mlta.

I go to Fern Ave. School. I 
am in Hie sixth grade. ! want a 
Bee Bee «un, and a qhemistry 
St. That is al) I want this 
Xmas. I hope you have a happy 
Xmas this year. Yours truly, 
JACKIE DELSIGNE, 3829 Em 
erald.

Miss' Thompson Writes 

am 2 'A years old and my 
name is Seline Jcanette Thomp 
son. I have been a good girl 
and I warit Santa Claus to come 
and visit me on Christmas Eve. 
I live at 911-C Portolu. Santa 
I want an pretty doll buggy and 
a doll for Christmas. I also want 
a bag of candy and some nuts. 
Please do not forget me this 
year. Lovingly Yours, (Miss) 
SELINE JEANETTE THOMP 
SON.

I am a little girl o years old. 
My Mother and Daddy say I 
have been a good girt sJl year. 
Will you please bring me the 
following things, a real Iron, 
a doll that says mama and papa, 
chest of drawers, dishes a real 

ing machine. Shoes for my 
dolls Stove cooking utinsels type-

Ski-ing man. Piano, cradle for 
Ac- 

may I
dolls. Base Drum, 
cordiari. and if possible
have a two wheel 
mama thinks I am

bike, 
little

one but if you have one left 
over please may I have it. Thank 
you Dear Santa. I want to wish 
you a merry Xmas too. JO 
ANN JOY RADULOVICH, 2?24 
Arlington.

I AM GOING DOWN TOWN 
TO SEE YOU AND TO MAIL 
THIS IN A LITTLE WHILE. 
I. AM A LITTLE BOY 6 YEARS 
O'LD. HERES WHAT I WANT 
YOU TO BRING ME FOR 
XMAS. MOST OF ALL I WANT 
A WAGON WITH A TRAILER 
SO I CAN CARRY MY 
MOTHERS GROCERIES FOR 
HER AND A COW-BOY SUIT. 
I WOULD ALSO, LIKE TO 
HAVE A BLACK BOARD, A 
FOOTBALL AND A PLAY 
GUITAR. DON'T FORGET! 
LOTS AND LOTS OF LOVE, 
BILLY DAVTS, 1521 Carson st. 

(Another batch of "Letters 
to Santa Clans" will be pub 
lished next week . . . watch 
for them. ED.)

Yule Seal Sales 
Aid Tuberculosis 
Prevention Work

The Importance of tuberculosis 
prevention in defense prepared- 
ness was stressed by the Board 
Of Directors of the Los Angelefe

Association in announcing plans 
for. the 1940 Christmas Seal Sate 
which will again be cor&uet&i 
by the Combined Christmas-Seas! 
Fund, representing both the 
County and City Tuberculosis 
Associations.

"Tuberculosis still leads the 
cause of death in the agd:groflj> 
between IS and 40, the most pro 
ductive years of life," stated 
Dr. Reginald H. Smart, Chair 
man of the Medical Advisory 
Committee. . .

"It is more important than 
ever before that we fave a 
strong, healthy youth; tfcit we 
spare no cost to protect dur 
young men and women.?

JEWELRY GIFTS
CASH PRICES EASY TERMS 

" -^ INTEREST
CAPHTSWG HARGE

IHOIIW JCUKLOSI
1503 CAERILLO 'ELEPHON'rT <<

Our Stocks on All These Toys
Are Large, But at These Low
Prices They'll Co in a Hurry

— So Buy Now! Reg.96c
Mechanical Train

Gangway for the "Com 
modore Vanderbilfl It 
ahoots harmless sparks, 
hat brake, bell c 
nortlng rods. . . Realist 
Locomotive, Tendei 
Tank Car, Caboose, 10 

: " lections of track. 
Sprlna mot 

CT416

A Beautiful Assortment
Twenty different four-fold cords w

Reg. 25c

Racing Ca 
16e

Big and fast, with plenty 
mileage in each winding of 
powerful motor! 13V4 in 
long and has a driver in 
cockpit.

bear will moke any tot happy. 
Has sawed in gloss eyes, whis 
tle and silk ribbon. cjw

Western Auto Supply Co.
1273 Sartori Phone 265


